Abstract
Introduction
NFC as one of the enablers for ubiquitous computing is a "combination of contactless identification and interconnection technologies" [1] which requires bringing two NFC compatible devices close to each other, essentially touching them. In accordance with [2] , user first interacts with a smart object (either an NFC tag, NFC reader, or another NFC enabled mobile phone) using her NFC enabled mobile phone (in short: NFC mobile). After touching occurs, NFC mobile may further make use of received data, or may alternatively use provided mobile services such as opening a web page, making a web service connection etc.
Smartphone indoor positioning technology is a boost to the rapidly growing mobile location-based services (LBS) industry. As the latest initiative, the In-Location Alliance, formed by 22 member companies, including Nokia, Qualcomm, Broadcom, etc., [3] , was recently launched to drive innovation and market adoption of high-accuracy indoor positioning and related services. The continued development of accurate and reliable LBS will not only improve the experience of smartphone users, but will also create new marketing opportunities. Emerging indoor LBS include social networking, people finders, marketing campaigns, asset tracking, etc. Because most indoor LBS are used by pedestrians, in this work we focus the development of our proposed indoor positioning solution on a pedestrian scenario.
In this paper, we propose a hybrid contents recommendation service using LBS and NFC technology. The proposed service divides an exhibition into the areas through analyzing the The acting two parts of NFC communication is categorized as initiator and target devices [6] . The Initiator is the device that initiates and guides the data exchange process between the parties. The target is the device that responds to the requests made by the initiator. According to Cho et al., [7] , NFC protocol distinguishes between two modes of operation, which are active mode and passive mode. In the active communication mode both devices uses their own energy to generate their own RF field to transmit the data. In the passive communication mode only initiator generates the RF field while the target device makes use of the energy that is created by the active device.
There exist three NFC devices, which can involve in NFC communication: NFC mobile, NFC tag, and NFC reader. Table 2 shows the possible interaction styles among those NFC devices. NFC technology operates in three different operating modes: reader/writer, peer-topeer, and card emulation modes where communication occurs between an NFC mobile on one side, and an NFC tag, an NFC mobile, and an NFC reader on the other side respectively [8] . Each operating mode uses distinct communication interfaces (i.e., ISO/IEC 14443, FeliCa, NFCIP-1, NFCIP-2 interfaces) on RF layer as well as has different technical, operational and design requirements [9] . Identity (ID) positioning technology gets user's position through the location of node which is severing the user. The node can be BS, RFID reader, Access Point (AP) and so on. The accuracy of ID positioning depends on the density of positioning nodes. ID positioning technique is often used in BS positioning system and RFID positioning system with low cost and low accuracy.
Geometric positioning technology calculates user's position through measuring the geometry relations between users and positioning nodes. The classic examples of this technique are Time of Arrival (TOA), Time Difference of Arrival (TDOA), Arrival of Angle (AOA) and the integrations of above. Geometric positioning technique is widely applied in positioning systems with BS, UWB, pseudo-lite, lasers and ultrasound. This technology is easy to popularize, but the error will increase while NLOS exists. Taking BS positioning system for example, the positioning error could be up to hundreds of meters for NLOS. Researchers have done a lot of work to mitigate the NLOS error [10, 11, 12] , and the error can be reduced by 60-90% in specific environment. But these work still cannot fulfill the demand of meter level accuracy in wide area indoor LBS.
Fingerprint positioning technology based on fingerprint database. The positioning area is divided into grids and the fingerprints in different grids are acquired before positioning. The fingerprints can be TOA, TDOA, RSS, AOA and so on. Fingerprint matching algorithm based on signal measuring results and fingerprint database is applied during positioning. The typical fingerprint matching algorithm consists of k-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) algorithm [13] , neural network [14] , Support Vector Regression (SVR) [15] , Support Vector Machine (SVM) [16] , Orthogonal Locality Preserving Projection (OLPP) [17] and so on. Fingerprint positioning technology can mitigate NLOS error effectively. However, this technology is limited by the heavy workload of fingerprint acquisition and the large amount of fingerprint database. This makes fingerprint only be applied to key region and hard to be popularized.
Location Tracking and Tagged Information Extraction
In this section, we propose a location tracking method and a tagged information extracting method.
First, GPS technology widely used for location tracking has the disadvantage that indoor such as museum is difficult to track because it requires a Line-of-Sight between senders and receivers. Therefore, in this paper, we use the distance measurement method using the Wi-Fi signal strength that is suitable for indoor location tracking [11, 12] . As shown in Figure 1 , the proposed method divides an exhibition into the areas through analyzing the Wi-Fi signal strength. It measures the time that the user views area. By using this measured time, it finds the areas which the user watched. These areas are the user`s viewing path. And it extracts the areas which have the viewing time that is more than an average viewing time from all areas. These extracted area are the actual user`s viewing path that is used in this paper.
Figure 1. Exhibition Area
Second, we propose a tagged information extracting method using NFC. The NFC tag is adhered to an exhibit in order to provide the exhibit information. The proposed method extracts the exhibits which user tagged.
Contents Recommendation Service based on Viewing Path and Viewing Exhibits
In this section, we propose the contents recommendation service based on viewing path and viewing exhibits. The proposed service consists of three phase. First, by using the location tracking method, it extracts the user`s viewing path which user watched from all areas. And it measures the viewing path similarity by comparing with other users. Second, by using the tagged information extracting method, it extracts the exhibits which user tagged. And it measures the viewing exhibit similarity by comparing with other users. Finally, it calculates a contents preference using the viewing path similarity and the viewing exhibit similarity. Figure 2 shows the pseudo-code extracting the viewing path of the user. The similarity between users about watched exhibit can be measured as equation (1).
In the Equation (1), the argument u presents current user and pu presents previously user who has completed a tour. VE u presents user u of set of watched exhibit and VE pu presents previously user pu of set of watched exhibit. n(VE u ) presents function that find the number of elements of set VE u and n(VE u ∩ VE pu ) presents function that find the number of elements of the intersection of VE u and VE pu . Figure 3 shows the pseudo-code extracting the viewing exhibit of the user. 
Figure 3. Extracting the Viewing Exhibit of the User
In Figure 3 , Exhibit.Count represents the total number of the exhibit. The similarity between users about watched exhibit can be measured as equation (2) .
In the Equation (2), the argument u presents current user and pu presents previously user who has completed a tour. VE u presents the viewing exhibit of user u and VE pu presents the viewing exhibit of previously user pu. n(VE u ) presents function that find the number of elements of set VE u and n(VE u ∩VE pu ) presents function that find the number of elements of the intersection of VE u and VE pu . Figure 4 shows the pseudo-code to obtain the contents preference.
Algorithm 3
Calculating the contents preference. 
simViewingPath(User,preUser[j]) represents the viewing path similarity between User and preUser[j]. If the contents i exists in the contents list of viewing path of preUser[j], contents[i].weight is adjusted by simViewingPath(User,preUser[j]). If the contents i exists in the contents list of viewing exhibits of preUser[j], contents[i].weight is adjusted by simViewingExhibit(User,preUser[j]).
The threshold defines 0.7, meaning very strong relation by Pearson correlation coefficient because the users having the similarity more than the specific value can be seen to have the similar tastes [18] .
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we can show how effectively the proposed service can recommend visitors their favorite contents and solve the problems of existing service. Our experimental environment is in Table 3 . We assume that the number of exhibition rooms is ten and each room has three areas. So, there are a total of 30 areas. Each area has two exhibits. So, there are a total of 60 exhibits. Each exhibit has one related contents. So, the total number of contents is 60. The number of previous visitors is 100. We assume that previous visitors watch at least three exhibitions, stay at least five areas, and watch long at least five exhibits.
Experiments are performed to find out how the preference values for the present user are changed depending on which services are applied, that is, users similarity method based on tagging patterns [6] and proposed method. In the first experiment, Figure 5 shows that each method is applied about the first user. Table 4 shows a contents preference ranking of each method. The contents 17 which is the first user`s favorite contents have low preference values in the tagging pattern based methods, but high preference values in the proposed method. The contents 34 related with exhibit which is tagged by the user have low preference values in the LBS based methods, but high preference values in the proposed method and tagging pattern based methods. In the case of Tag, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is three. In the case of LBS, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is four. In the case of Hybrid(LBS+Tag), the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is four. 
Figure 6. Contents Preference of User B
International Journal of Smart Home Vol. 7, No.5 (2013) In the second experiment, Figure 6 shows that each method is applied about second user. In this case, the three methods almost seem to follow a similar pattern. The contents 18 which is the second user`s favorite contents have low preference values in the tagging pattern based methods, but high preference values in the proposed method. The contents 34 related with exhibit which is tagged by the user have low preference values in the LBS based methods, but high preference values in the proposed method and tagging pattern based methods. In the case of Tag, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is two. In the case of LBS, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is three. In the case of Hybrid, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is four. 
Figure 7. Contents Preference of User C
In the third experiment, Figure 7 shows that each method is applied about the third user. The contents 4 which is the third user`s favorite contents have low preference values in the tagging pattern based methods, but high preference values in the proposed method. The contents 50 related with exhibit which is tagged by the user have low preference values in the LBS based methods, but high preference values in the proposed method and tagging pattern based methods. In the case of Tag, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is two. In the case of LBS, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is three. In the case of Hybrid, the user`s favorite contents in the Top 10 is three.
Through experiments, we shows that the proposed service recommends the contents which user likes among the tagged information and recommends contents related with exhibits which are the user`s favorite, but not tagged by the user. So, the proposed service recommends appropriately more than tagging pattern and LBS based methods.
Conclusions
In this paper, we propose a hybrid contents recommendation service using LBS and NFC technology. The proposed service divides an exhibition into the areas through analyzing the Wi-Fi signal strength and collects information that user tagged NFC tag. It recommends contents using viewing path information through LBS and viewing exhibits information through NFC. It might recommend the contents which user likes among the tagged information. Furthermore, it can recommend contents related with exhibits which are the user`s favorite, but not tagged by the user. So, it recommends appropriately the contents which is right for the user`s taste. Through experiments, we show that the proposed service recommends appropriately more than tagging pattern based methods.
